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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 23, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 71

Baby hats, Baby Dresses, Baby Skiixs, Baby CoatsPRlCE & CO
cording to the facts submitted, and
obtainable. We hold it unfair to our
line to take this action without first
giving us an opportunity to pass on
the proposition.
We understand ..that some of your
attorneys advise the bringing of suits
against the road in order to obtain
justice (as thev term it). We have
a better suggestion, and one that
will save attorneys' fees. Instead of
bringing suit, bring your troubles to DEFEAT ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS
IN A CLOSE GAME.
DECLARES CHARGES BEFORE THE the Railway Company direct.',
for
maintained
is
office
here
Our
GRAND JURY WITHOUT
the purpose of adjusting rates to
FOUNDATION.
meet the commercial necessities of
trie country reached 'by our line, and
INNINGS
THIRTEEN
we will be glad to Carefully consider
each and every complaint which may
come before us and grant suchrelief
as
the circumstances warrant.
WILL HfAR GRIEVANCES

RAILROAD

CADETS WIN

('

THE SECOND

PROTESTS

P. V. & N. E. RY

Per

D. L.

HEAD

CO.

MYERS,
Traffic Manager.
END COLLISSION.

Advises Business Men and Shippers
to Confer Directly With Officials of Cars Crowded With Veterans Attending Grand Army Encampment.
Company for Adjustment of Rates
LaFayette,
Ind.. May 23. In a head
and Ohter Matters.
end collision today on the electric
line to the battle ground, nearly sixty persons were injured, two of them
fatally, and one man killed.
Both cars were , crowded with vetAmarillo, Tex., May 17, 1906.
attending the annual encamperans
EDITOR ROSWELL RECORD AND
ment of the G. A. R. The collision ocCITIZENS OF ROSWELL:
curred at a switch. One car was comWe fear the recent deliberations of ing south to the city from the battle
the Grand Jury in Roswell have plac- ground loaded with veterans, and the
ed us before the people of the Pecos other was eastward bound carrying
''Valley In an improper light. The in- old soldiers to the battlefield. Chas.
Roudebush, motorman of the southdictment for discrimination on wool bound car, was killed. Both
car3
storage charges is absolutely without were demolished. A dozen or more
foundation, as will 'be shown at the doctors were summoned and the inproper time and place, and there is jured were brought to the city in
nothing in the case to give us a mo- special cars and taken to. St. Eliza- beth's hospital The "following are amment's annoyance. We seriously ob- - ong the list of those most seriously
jeot, however, to being advertised
injured:
home and abroad as a
J. p. Clark, Maryville, Ind., chest,
institution, when our( only thought shoulder and legs hurt. Serious.
J. M. Leake, Livingston, Ind., left
was to aid the citizens of Rosweil in
leg injured. . attracting business to their town
Mrs. .T. M. Leake, left wrist broken
and money to the men. women and aid internally injured. Serious.
M. O. Farmer, conductor.
dependent for their livelichildren
Rev. H. E. Butter, Claypool, Ind.
hood on the trade of the city.
In addition to these thirty or forty
There can be no progress without more
persons were slightly bruised,
and the action of your all of whom it is believed will re"
jurymen indicates the utter lack of cover.
that important requisite.
It is not very encouraging to a railway company to build up and develop
industries along its line of road in
the face of such opposition. We understand that the action referred to
does not meet the approval of the
representative business men of your
community, who readily see the injustice of it; but our desire for cooperation is on the part of all of your
people, regardless of politics or pre- judice. We feel that we are especially favored in being allowed to serve
your flourishing Valley with our line.
We appreciate and fully realize that
our interests are mutual, but it iS
evident that some of your citizens
do not understand
the .situation.
Whatever is to the best interests of
your growing country from a transportation standpoint is also ' to the
best interests of our line, and the
reverse of this should ' likewise : be
true.
With regard to the recommendation
of the jury to the Interstate Commerce Commission that they investi
gate the alleged excessive rates in
!
your section, will say that we do not
believe this is a proper way" to pro
ceed. The Interstate Commerce Com
mission is organized for, the purpose
Best and cneapest
' of bringing about so far as may be
possible, an equalization of Jranspor
;
tation rates as between localities
Economy oi Ice
and individuals, and they have their
hands full of complaints which ante
date yours. If the rates are excessive
as alleged, there Is no reason why"
your people should suffer j until- the
Interstate Commerce Commission can
come to yonr relief. While we 'are
Buys a nice large refrigera'glad to have the assistance of that
body in considering the
tor. Re ua. : ' ;;
honorable
question, ' we beg to suggest the advisability of first ' presenting "your
statement of grievances to this of
fice.: It will give us great pleasureto carefully Investigate the complaint
THE LEADERS.
of every shipper, large or small, and
deal with the case onIts merits sc- g
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After the First Inning a Fine Game
Was Played. Hester and Gallegos
Again Pitted Against Each Other,
and Hester Wins Out.

hit, Gallegos

going' to second. Mc- Hougb drives one down to Kennard
ho touches out Gallegos. Score
to 4.
Inning after inning then succeed
ed, neither side scoring. Pretty plays
abounded, and several times scores
were prevented only by the sharpest
kind of work and the best kind of
pitching. The ninth passed without a
score, as did the tenth, eleventh 'and
twelfth.
Overlook, . fpr the Cadets, opened
p the thirteenth by a sharp drive
to Kunz, who failed to handle it, and
Overlook perched safely on first, then
making a pretty steal of second. Hes
ter went out at first on a scratchy and
overlook' went to third. Hart then
produced the necessary hit. and Ov
erlook came home with what proved
to be the winning run. Hart went to
second on a wild pitch by Gallegos.
Stewart scratched to third, and
Hart was caught and put out. Stew
art going to secoiai. Lohman flew
out to Kunz.
Gallegos opened for "Albuquerque
with a hit. Hester hit Clancy with
the ball, and the runners perched on
first and second. McHough went out
at first and (Jallegos took third, Clan
cy going to second. Hester then
braced up and by the finest kind of
work struck ouo Graham and Collins,
and the Cadets had the game by the
score of five to four.
Official Score:
Albuquerque,
ab r h po a e
6 1 0 4 5
Kunz, 2b.,
1
Corhan, 3b.,
6
0
5
Neher, c,
Hale, If.,
Gallegos, p.,
6 0 2 1 7 0
Clancy, ss.
5 0 1 0 5 1
McHough, rf.,
6 0
0
6 0 2 21 0 0
Graham, lb.,
6 0 1 3 0 0
Collins, cf.,
.

With the score against them in the
first inning to the tune of three to
one. the Cadets played a fine uphill
game yesterday, and after tieing Al
buquerque in the fifth inning won
out by a run in the thirteenth.
The game was beyond all doubt
the most exciting ever seen in Roswell. There was not a dull moment
from start to finish, and the game
kept the spectators on edge for the
entire thirteen innings.
Hester, for the Cadets, and Galle
gos, for the "Browns," both pitched
and the hits were not
many for so long a game. Botn
pitchers batted hard and fielded well,
and undoubtedly carried off the honors for their respective sides. Ken- - TOTAL,
52 4 11 39 23 3
nard, Audrain and Stewart deserve
m
especial mention for their fine work N. M. M..
r h po a e
ab
for the Cadets, and Neher and ' Kunz Kennard, 3b. ,
6
2 4 0
'
each played a star game for Albu Brail, cf.,
6 2 2 2 0 1
querque.
6
Overlook, 2b..
5
2
The first inning was full of woe Hester, p.,
4
1 3 0 2 0
for the Cadets, who took the bat at Hart, ss.,
5 0 2 2 3 2
the start. ..Kennard went out at first Stewart, If.,
6 0 1 6 0 1
on- a scratch. Brail loomed up with
5 0 0 8 1 0
Lohman, c.,
the first score of the game, a home Audrain, lb.,
4 0 0 18 0 0
run. Overlook went out at first, and Miller, rf.,
5 0
2
Hester on stepping to the bat was
heartily cheered. He responded with TOTAL,
47 5 11 39 15 8
a pretty single. Hart got a hit, Hester going to third. Stewart went out
Struck out by Hester 7, by Gallegos
at first on a scratch.
m. jvi. I. base on balls 2.
i.
Albuquerque did things in her half
Umpire, Harry Hamilton.
Time,
of the inning. Kunz got two bases one hour and fifty minutes.
on a long and difficult driveto Stew
GAME.
art, who missed it. Corhan scratched
The game today resulted in
out one and got safely to first,Kunz
a score of 6 to 0 in favor of
going to third. A short drive to Over- the
Cadets. Cokiwell pitched
lock by Neher was badly handled,
for the Institute. Most of the
and the bases were full. Hale flew
scores were made on Albu- out. Gallegos got a short drive, and
querque's awkwardness.
Par-through slow work of the Cadets
tomorrow.
ticulars
Kunz and Corhan came in, Neher
perching on third and Gallegos on
o
first. Clancey drove one down to SAN FRANCISCO BANKS OPEN.
Audrain, who failed to connect' with
it in time, and Neher came home Expected Rush for Money Did Not
with Gallegos on second and Clancey
Materialize.
on first. McHugh drove one to Ken- Cal., May 22. The
Francisco,
San
nard, who touched" out Gallegos and
got the ball to first in time for a commercial banks opened for busi
double. Score, Browns, three to Ca- - ness- yesterday, but the expected rush
dets one.
money did not materialize. More
In the second and third both sides money was deposited
than withdrawn.
Hraw
hut in th Cadets
reigns in
That
absolute
confidence
half of the fourth, Hester walked to banking circles here was made evirunning
for
first,' Jaffa Miller then
dent today when the several savings
him. Hart went out on a high' foul institutions announced
that they
to firstj and Miller stole to second would open their doors for business
with Graham asleep. Stewart produc tomorrow morning. This announce- ed the required hit and Miller scored ment came in the nature of a mild
on. the surprise, for it had been agreed
Stewart going to secondthas
throw shome. i Lohman ' flew out to the savings institutions would open
first, and Stewart was caught, trying their doors next Monday. Many of
to steal third. The Browns failed to the savings
institutions ; which will
score.
resume tomorrow instead of Monday
In the fifth there was. something do have as a reason the public good as
ing. Miller got first on a single, and well as financial policy to thus demKennard sacrificed, but Miller was onstrate their stability. - ,
'
caught at second, Kennard, however,
going to. second on a bunt by Brail
My horse, ptaae
FOR SALE
who "got safely tofirst. Neher has a ton and harness, also old runa
passed --ball, and Brail and Kennard
-- Sam Atkinson.
7Itf
take 'second and third. Overlook flies bout.
out to center, and Kennard comes
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
home, tieing the score, Brail going
(Local Report.)
to third. Hester" gets a nice single
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
and Brail scores. Hart goes' out at
first,v and the score stands four to
RosweH. N. M., May 23. Tempera
tnree witn tne uaaets leading,
tureMax.. 89: min.. 55: mean, 72.
Precipitation, 00 ; wind W-- velocity
Corhan opens up for the Browns
with a single, but going to sleep on 2 miles: i weather cloudy.
first, is caught by, a nice throw from,
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Lohman to Audrain. Neher goes out
Partly cloudy with showers toat first, and Hale produces a two- - night and Thursday ; stationary - tem
bagger, and scores on a sharp drive perature,
..
M. WRIGHT.
through Hester and over second by v
Gallegos. Clancey takes first with a
Official ta Cbsrg.
(
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coal companies. The witnesses to be
examined
duf)ng the hearing this
Society Celebration Last Evening Fol week include: Capt. John P. Green,
lowed by a Dance.
first vice president of the PennsylvaThe exercises at the Institute were nia road; William A. Patton, assistbegun yesterday by the morning pa- ant to President Cassatt at Philadelrade at nine o'clock.
phia; Robt. Pit.cairn, assistant to PreThe baseball game in the afternoon sident Cassatt at Pittsourg; Congress- drew a large crowd, many of them man Geo. E. Huff, president of the
staying to see the
Keystone Coal and Coke Co.; John
at five o'clock. These exercises were Lloyd, president of the Columbia
vry interesting, one side being in Coal Mining Co.; J. Howard Patton,
trenched and the other charging and a coal man and brother of Willard A.
putting them to flight.
Patton of the Pennsylvania road.
- This
norning occurred the Guard and Theo N. Ely, chief of motive powMount and Battalion Review before er. As a result of the investigation
Gpvernor Hagerman and visitors.
a minority of the stockholders of the
The Society jCelebration
at theJ Pennsylvania road are. said to be
Mess Hall last night was the first lit considering plans to bring about a
erary program of Commencement more thorough probing through the
week. The threatening weather caus state legislature. The present invesed many to stay away, but the hall tigation is limited by the
e
was comfortably filled and it was a
resolution to the relations
very appreciative attdie'hee.
of the railroad and coal industries.
Two well executed numbers by the
The first witness called today was
Cadet Band opened the program, and W. A. Patton, assistant to President
the president of the Society, Jaffa Cassatt at Philadelphia. He was askMiller, gave a short address of wel ed to tell what interest he had in
come and explained the change from coal companies. Taking a list from
a debate to an oratorical contest. He his pocket, he enumerated
various
then introduced the first speaker, coal companies in which he held
Elam Head, who gave The Rest stock. Concerning the Keystone Coal
lessness of Man" in a creditable man- Company shares, of which 2,500 were
ner.
in his name, he said that he got the
"The New South" was given by stock by purchase and through the
Cadet Harvey Cake, whose oration merging with the Keystone Company
was particularly well received.
companies in which he
of smaller
Another fine piece was played by was interested. Mr. Patton proved
the band, and Mr. Miller then intro- an unwilling witness when he was
duced the third speaker, Cadet A. T. questioned about his holdings in the
Samworth,
whose oration on the Atlantic Crushed Coke CVnpany. The
American War" was well delivered. examination
resulted in a tilt beCadet B. S. Marcus presented "War" tween the witness and Attorney Gen
as the closing number, which also eral Glasgow, and caused an impa
was well delivered and 'received with tient
comment by Commissioner
appreciation.
Cockrell. Mr. Patton accused the
While the band played "New Mexi lawyer of forming opinions as to his
co Military March," by Captain Flet business
dealings, which Glasgow
cher, which elicited great applause, denied.
the judges decided the awarding of
"I am : only asking you questions,
medals. The judges were Prof. C. D. Mr. Patton," he said, "I don't know
Thompson, of the Public Schools, anything about your' business." The
Messrs. Buell and Robinson. The lat controversy
occurred after repeated
ter made a short talk in which he efforts had been made by Mr. Glassaid that all the orations were so gow to draw from the witness a poswell given that it was only by the itive statement as to whether he had
closest grading that they could de- paid any actual cash for his 400
cide. Following is the grading:
shares in the company.
Cake, 90
Samworth, 90
CONTEST IN ORATORY
'
Marcus, 86
AND ELOCUTION.
Head, 85
After the contest, the young people By the Students of the High School,
adjourned to the Gymnasium, where
to Be Held at Methodist Church,
to the spendid music of the orchestra
South, May 24, 1906.
they passed the remainder of the Piano Solo, "Second Valse," (God- evening dancing. 'Ices were served
ard), Viola McCdnnell.
throughout the evening.
Invocation.
Vocal Solo, "The Violet," (Milden- DISTRICT COURT NEWS.
derg), Jessie May Denning.
Oration, "Figures of the Past," Dale
Man Released From the Penitentiary
Pickering.
to Testify in Case, "Skips."
Piano Solo, "Valse Caprice," (New- The trial of J. S. Blackwell, charg
land), Marie Lewis.
ed with arson, is still in progress. Declamation, "As the Moon Rose,"
Zella Graves.
There are a large number of witSolo, Selected, Edith Rodkey.
Vocal
nesses to be heard. The bond of Jim Oration, "Our
Morals,"
American
Burns for $300 was forfeited by his
Denton Geyer.
failure to appear when called as a Piano Solo, "Love's Greeting," (Bohm)
Pearl Johnson.
witness. A new bond for the same
amount was given and Burns was Declamation, "Sohrab and Rustum,"
Leah Gibson.
released. He was a witness in the Duet, "You Know," Eva Nelson and
case of Jim West, charged with
Lewis Smith.
horse stealing. After the jury was Awarding of Medals, Dr. Skipwitb.
empanelled in this case it was nec Benediction.
.The Medals.
essary to dismiss the jury before the
Scholarship, donor, Ingersoll'3 Book
princi
of
one
on
the
of
account
trial
Store.
pal witnesses, Jim Brown, having
Essay, donor, Geo. W. Zink,
Oratory, donor, Robt. Keilahin.
"skinned ont." Brown was released
from the penitentiary on a 'pardon, ' Elocution, donor, L. B. Boellner.
so that he could testify in the case.
He came here from Santa Fe and
FOR SALE OR RENT
Six
apaprently was a willing witness, room Bungalow, also large 8
but suddenly left for parts unknown room cottage,
south fronts on
Every possible effort will be made
adjoining
block
and east of
to locate and arrest Brown.
N. M. M. I. EKERCISES.

battle-exercis-

es

"

Tillman-Gillespi-

-

.

2--

1--

1-- 3.

2-- 3.

RAILROAD

INVESTIGATION.

Military School. Hot and cold
water baths, closets and barns.
71tf

Sam Atkinson.
High Official Admits Owning Stock
in Coal Companies.
Philadelphia,'
Pa May 23. High
officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad
are among the witnesses who will
be examined during the investigation
this week - by the Interstate Com
merce Commission into the alleged
discrimination by the railroad in the
distribution of coal cars. The revela
tions made last week when one of
the Pennsylvania railroad officials
admitted accepting gifts of stock of
various coal mining companies, impelled the Commission i to subpoena
more. Important officers in the effort
to determine the extent of the secret business relations alleged to exist between the railroad and certain
;

;

.

Piano Tuning.

Expert tuning,

and repairing, both pianos and. organs.
"Work gua ranteed. Great reduction
on 'pianos. Easy payments. Pecos"
Valley Music Co,
tuthslmo.
.
,
Per D. N. CROFT.
"

O

:

LOST.
At the ball game Tuesday, a
road tickets and other papers. Fin--.
der please leave at this office. 71t3
FOR RENNT- r- Good room and
board for single man, 100 So. Lea.
.' 71t3

-

-

-

o
Copeland & Bixby sell sweet potato plants at f 2.00 per thousand.. 71tC

(

A Communication.
The , funeral service
of the late An-Axelson.
was
drew
held ; yesterday
.Tb most pleasing line of tbla article everjhojprn In$b city. Seeoar ,
M.
E. Church,. South. ..atJ
from "the
FOR SHERIFF.
.
window. AH sites, shapes and esiQs,
O'clock.
I hereby., announce myself a candi
Dr. J. W: Smith, pastor f
the Church preached the sermon, date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
J
:
;
which was an impressive one. There New Mexico, subject to the action of
The Drug and Book Sellers,
Opposite Postoffice.
the. Democratic primaries.
Were many friends and admirers of
'
C. H. HALE.
this late talented musician present
I hereby announce myself a candi
stands a good show in this J and as a token of 4 the .esteem ; in date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD mocracy'
fall's campaign in the Sunshine Ter-- which he was., held the casket was county, subject to the action of the
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
As Democratic primaries or convention
ritory. Santa' Fe .New Mexican.
covered wth beautiful flowers.
C. L. BALLARD.
was
body
borne
from
church
the
the
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO
WHAT THINK YOU NOW?
wnJc-- a he was a member
C. E. MASON,
Tne
I hereby announce myself a
Business Manager.
Before the Browns left Albuquerque of played softlyT"Nearer My God to
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT.
for Sheriff of Chaves county,
I
New Mexico, subject to the action of
'
the Dally Citizen said:
Thee
Tha sorvloa wo
Entered May 19, 1903, at RoawelL
The Cadets may defeat AmariUo at the grave in Southside Cemetery the Democratic primaries.
New Mexico, under the Act of Con
'
FRED HIGGINS
three straight games with their bril-- where the body was laid to rest. Many
gress ot March 3, 1879.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
liant young pitcher, Hester." but they of the pupils who were studying mus
Mark Howell respectfully announ
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ic under Mr. Axelson were present. ces himself as a
proposition
a
And
with
different
will
candidate qn the de
15
$
Dally, per Week,
The band played two selections
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
.80 such men as Gallegos,
Dally, Per Month,
Kunz and
50 Home Run Bill" Neher at the wil the open grave, "Come Ye Disconso Schools of Chaves County, subject to
Paid In Advance,
late" and "Nearer My God to Thee. the decision of the Democratic prima
3.00
Dally, Six Month.
m Iho nflfiflin?
TnffZ tmiincj
5.00
man ries.
Dally, One Year,
Sunday)
(Daily, Except
if Charlie doesn't get his little the mnscial circles of th
has
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
binge" why the sweet is all off the lost one of its most striking figures.
I hereby announce myself a candi
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
He was the soul of hospitality and date for
"candy kid.'
to the office of
always
offere. County Commissioner of the Second
charitableness
and
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL.
his muscial service free to the Wo District of Chaves county, subject to
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
man s Club, Church and Charitable the action of the Democratic party.
(By Whitelaw Reid.)
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
WM. M. ATKINSON.
ROSWELL
It has recently, been said by auth entertainment. He was a young man I hereby announce myself a candi
high moral character and had
orities entitled to respect that "the of
for County Commissioner of the
host
of friends here among the best date
All advertisements to insure
schools have not made the
American
Second
District of Chaves County, sub
In the same day's Issue of The
people of the city. His principle pleas ject to the action of the Democratic
are,
people
they
what
the
but
that
Record shoujd be In the printers'
ure was in the music that he loved primaries.
hands hefore eleven o'clock .In the people, being; what they are, have so
W. G. URT ON.
well. He bated ostentation and
morning. Orders for taking out any made the schools," and that there
myself a
announce
displeasure
showed
much
hereby
I
when
ad
of
standing ad. should also be in the
fore "American efficiency is not due
office of County Com
for
the
as
dressed
"Professor"
Axelson.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its to American education.
t
This seems
missioner of the First District of
being run that day.
to me. to tend toward a considerable Plain Mr. Axelson suited his quiet Chaves county, subject to the action
misconception, which, if accepted, and refined taste much better. Three of the Democratic party.
Oh,
where
Bill,"
And "Home Run
THOS. D. WrflTE.
would malm onr snientifin schools of years ago ne came nere ior tne Dene-was he?
less interest. The truth is that from fit of hls 'health and during that
I hereby announce myself a candi
the feeble beginnings at Jamestown time he won for bimself a host of date for the office of County Com
Thirteen wasn't unlucky for the nnj
admirers arid friends. The soul of misfiioner in the First District of
Pivmnnth the tw occcntioi.
Cadets..- - .
Chaves County, as a progressive De
every settlement, of every isolated Andrew Axelson has gone to the Mak mocrat.
er tnat save it- life, but his person
ALFRED STINSON
The baseball fever will be over af pioneer post in the wilderness, were a,ity
here wiU not be forSen. He
school-housa
a
church
Those
and
resume
today,
will
Roswell
and
ter
lways one of the principal pro- FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
two, working on the race history and
business.
moters
of high class musical enter
I hereby announce myself a can
o
tho
th
inotint
presence will be didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
It's an even break that the Presi- in their wild surroundings. 'Those tainments and his
mere.
has gone County subject to the action of the
spirit
missed
His
dent of the United States could join two. with the iiPinanrta and cinnnrt!Democratic Party.
with some enthusiasm in that good ties of a, new country, have "made where he can Pla tne stringed harps
F. WILLIAMS
$
old sone about "Bill Bailey." Al'bu the people what they are," and are of Heaven and join with the angels
I hereby announce myself a candi
forevermore in singing loud hosan- nnw .nnrtino- riiiir.n
querque Journal.
for Probate Judge of Chaves
date
immigrants into something similar. nas around the throne of God. T county, subject to the action of the
I the
musical training and talent of Democratic primaries.
i,
la
th
New Mexico Is fortunate in the pos- tt
Andrew Axelson is not stilted He
J. T. EVANS
tt ic a,,
session of a Governor with the high "AmoHoon
est ideals. The political grafters will those influences, and of them all the has slmP'y answered the call toome
I hereby announce myself a candi
sneer at him as a "dreamer," but most pervasive and effective has up higher where there will be broad date for the office of Probate Judge
er possibilities and opportunities for of Chaves County subject to the ac
the sentiments of the people are with been the American school.
tion o the Democratic primaries or
sweet music
his
practical
clings
to
such
man
who
the
J. M. PEACOCK.
A FRIEND convention.
ideals as honesty: in the public ser
MAYBE SO, MAYBE NOT.
vice.
"In these days of labor unions, in
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
dustrial schools should have a large
Governor Haererman continues to place in any state or territorial edu
to the office of As
date for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
make friends ail over the Territory, cational system. It would profit New
the action of the Democratic pri
and at the present rate next Novem Mexico much,' for instance, ' to have
JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
ber will Bee Bursum, Elfego and Sher a Territorial training school instead
FOR
SALE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
iff Leandro Baca hiding out in the of some of the educational institu
FOR
of
SALE.
Ten
work
head
and
for the office of Assessor of
date
mount
on
uncut
of
the
tall
the sides
tions now in existence. The difficulty
to
suit. Chaves County, subject to the action
horses.
Will
sell
saddle
of political despair. Albuquerque Ad that is experienced in securing good
Call at Leland Farm, 2Yz miles east of the Democratic primaries.
vertiser.
69t6
of Roswell:
W. C. BURRUS
mechanics in the building and other
I hereby announce myself a candi
The .Record must insist that the trades will not grow less with years,
date
for Assessor of Chaves county,
average
for
the
finds
trades
unionist
WANTED.
indictment of the Pecos Valley
subject
to the action of the Demo
has accomplished some good, that the easiest way to perpetuate his WANTED.
Dining room girl at El cratic primaries or convention.
power is to prevent others from learn
Capitan Hotel.
69t3
even though it be no more than caus
Z. F. DEEN.
ing the officials to promise a fair ing nis trade, and therefore an ap WANTED.
Men with teams to cut
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
and stack 80 acres of alfalfa by the
bearing to shippers with a grievance prentice is a rarity nowadays. Unless
I hereby announce myself a candi
ton. H. P. Hobson.
62tf
The Record understands, however, tne trade schools train tne young
date for the office of Probate Clerk
.that the trouble now brewing in men and young women of the nation
and County Recorder, subject to the
FOR
RENT.
suprema
into
mechanics,
skilled
the
congress all grows out of the dispo
action of the Democratic primaries.
RENT.
Light
F. P. GAYLE.
sition of railroads to freely grant cy of the United States. in all branch-- FOR
rooms, 200 East 8th St.
67tf
hearings and adjust rates to suit es of industry will nass within a een-COUNTY TREASURER.
Nicely
eration. Santa Fe New Mexican.
FOR
RENT.
furnished
the large, shipper only.
rooms, well ventilated. 404 N. Lea
I hereby announce myself a candi
The Record does not believe that
'
.
70t.3
date for the office of Treasurer and
"The friends of Granville A. Rich New Mexico should dispense with
Collector of Chaves County,
room
FOR
RENT.
at
Desirable
ardson, of Roswell, are at work to any of her educational institutions- subject to the action of the Demo
rear
S.
U.
of
Market
Record
in
secure his nomination as the Demo but that she should constantly strive
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf cratic primaries.
cratic candidate for Delegate to the to improve and enlarge them all. We
J. S. LEA.
60th Congress, should such an official also believe that the extent of manual
FOUND.
be voted for in this fall's campaign. training in public schools should be FOUND.
Sorrel mare, branded P
They are atr work with a will and to determine the bent or. natural apt
on left hip, right ear slit. Parties
vim 'and propose to land the nomi- itude of the pupil so that he might
can have same' by paying for ad
THE
AM
and pasturage. - Slaughter Ranch
nation for their candidate. Letters be able to select the trade or pro
WITH
. '
front' Mr.'. Richardson . himself, and fession for which he is best fitted, 69tf.
from his friends, have been received and fight his own way through. Only
lately by prominent . Democratic polof actual working exper
political
iticians and the.
Richardson ience does the boy become a compe- rONSUMPTION
Pries
-pot is already at a bofiing heat. It tent , workman, even as only the
OUGHSaod
50c $ 1.00
OLDS
Fres Trial.
is evident that he and his friends are foundation of his literary education
Ill
1.
1.
Quickest
for all
Cure
and
Surest
is laid in schools and colleges.
THROAT and LUNG TROUBi
LES, or MONEY BACK.

poirai fl:;:i;;cEiis

Baskets. Baskets,

.

-

Payton Drug, Booic;&

-

-

.

Stationary Co.;

"

-

J

.

.

........

1

I

-

--

I

""

"

J'y'

-

l

The man behind the
..
.
dollar is tne one
who ought to know

some thing about
the good values we
offer in Hardware,
Implements,
9 WBm&
ix.
Wagons, and
I4
in fact everything
s
carried in a
Hardware Store. If we can not
make a price to suit you and give you what you want,
no other store will. Give us a trial.
Bug'-jrie-

s,

first-clas-

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Pair Prices.

i

CkX

ou

I

Lands

Hondo
In

;

,

.

-

e.

J

.

j

hi

Large or Small
Tracts.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell

vi

-

I

,

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPEOFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

-

"ids.

Classified

Liecfe, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904Portland Exposition 1905
Continuously
and now the official Whiskey of
For Nine Years
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
-

)
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
j"
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

PURE WH OLESOME
LTERATED

Horseshoe
The JOHN
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

-

TjbieElectric

rail-Toa- d

IJSTJLR0Brl

nmjAvm us&- -

FW7

Nothing Like It
Except a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

house-keepin- g

1

1

A Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money 'a
worth. On Ten Days Trial

-

io

-

Dr. Ling's
Now Discovory

:

rs

-

Mm

: EXPERt

I

Of Jaoanese Fiber, also of White and Colored Dnctr.
1

J

to

$2-6-

.

i

Tenant Wanted.
y
We will build at once three up-tdate brick buildings in the growing
town of Dayton, New Mexico, 50,
miles south of ''Roswell. A good, op
ening, for a general store, exclusive
dry goods, or furniture store. Will
build to suit tenant. Write at once
to
CHISHOLM & EXSTEIN.
64U2
P. O. Box 36.
Sherman, Texas.
'

n

IRJTER

o-

Ladies' Hand Bags
,75c

Opposite Postoffice

Prima tmm

Serrlcaa Free to' Advrtiaera In
The ' KowelI Dally and
Weekly fieoovd.

Better see. them today.

;Pscos VaHey Drug Company, si

CLARK DILLBY.

CuiiS' i3

ECCCii!

(LiCB

t

i

v-

Phua

21 1.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. ft. DILLEY,

Rem.

Phoam 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

'

FUNERAL PARLOR.

I

-

The Very Latest Creation

Gunsul,

COUCH
KILL.
CURE
LUNGS

.

by-yea-

Bernard

"The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Having procured the best and most
fixtures in the
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men. of unexcelled ability for giving first-clawork in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
we invite you to give as a trial.
up-to-da- te

ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.

New Arrivals

1

Separate Wife :SKirib

fin

"It is hard to decide, they are" all so pretty."
That is what every ; Idy
says of our line of Shirt Waists.
We are showing a largevarietjrof eh

Jare

shipment of the
Eastern styles in white Skirts.
These goods are beautifully made- White and Brown Linen and "Indian Head
Trimmed in embroidery and bias folds of
the same material, showing the new pleated effects arid cirtiijar styles.

We have

m

just received from our

New York Buyer

a

'

Skirts of "Indian Head"

White Lawn Waists

;

u

f ill
waists
nnite and Diack wasnMix
1

Prices'

50cto$2.50

il

.

.

.

m

$2.00to $10.00

;

White Butcher Linen Prices
!

;

J;

oow jenatn and onn s eeves.

Taffetta Silk waists alf the new shades

:

$3.50 to $7.50

$1.50 to $3.50

.

v

-- $5?00

to

.

$12.00;

I

Skirts of Brown Linen

I!

$2.00 to $4.50

."

Skirts of Butcher Linen

"

-

$2.50 to $6.00
,1

'"The

meeting night of Samaritan
Rebekah Lodge No.' 14 having 'been
changed to Thursday; all members
No Money for Furnishing of the New
are
requested to meet In Odd FelReform School.
r
Albuquerque Journal Correspondencei lows Hall tomorrow night (May 24)
Santa Fe N. M., May 20. George at 8 o'clock. Important business.
W. Prichard will retire from the of- Mrs. Geo. W. Cazier, N. G.
o
fice of .Attorney
General of New
I
to
announce
to the public
wish
Mexico a week from next Friday, 'the
I
opened
shop
have
a
blacksmith
that
first of . June. It is' understood that
bicycle
shop
rear
in
of
Nokes
the
the attorney general would have been
quite willing to remain in office "for on V. 4th street, and am prepared
yet a little" while; but his resignation to do all kinds of repair work and
A; E. WHITE.
It
will take effect" on schedule time. His
successor,' W. C. Reid; of Roswell,
Fine Place for Sale.
will be in Santa Fe soon after June
On account of the death of Dr. A.
1 to take charge of the office.
B. Waskomj and to' close up the esAt a meeting of the board of trus- tate, his late home on East Second
tees of the New Mexico Reform street, four miles from Roswell, is
school at El Rito held here last week offered at a very low price and on.
it was found that " there were no easy terms for quick sale. This place
funds at hand with whicji to furnish contains 2024 acres, all under irrigathe'- building, and although the buildtion and in cultivation,
with good
ing is , completed the school cannot permanent water rights, and also arbegin its operations until some pro- tesian well. Six acres in bearing or--"
vision has been made for .furnishing chard,sixty
acres yUng ' orit. This, presumably, cannot be done chard; balance in alfalfa and farm.
until .the legislature meets next win- Nice new eight room residence, wod-er- a
ter. The school has a maintenance
in every respect; with all necesfundahd all that remains to be done sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
is to provide for furnishing it There
If you are interested and want to
is great need for the school in New investigate, the above proposition, for
Mexico, hut its location is against it particulars "call on or address,
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
and has aroused much' dissatisfaction
59tf
Roswell, N. M.
owing to the inaccessibility of the
place. However, the building is there
Gasoline Iron.
and the sooner the school is opened
Those wishing to test the gasoline
under, competent
administration the irons, address Mrs. Nora Petty, Ros69t3
better it will be for the boys, who well.
o
are now held in jails and the peniOur 1906 stock of wall paper ha
tentiary, or allowed to go free.
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. '
a big and constantly
7tf.
There is
growing demand for the brick being
P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
at the penitentiary,
manufactured
(Railroad Time,!
which is of the very highest quality.
South Bound.
The building brick made at the penArrives paily, at
10:50 a. m.
itentiary is furnished at $7 per thous- Departs Daily,
11!10 a. m.
and, vitrified brick at $10 per thou'
North Bound.,
sand, and lime is also sold "at 25 cts.
10: 50 a. ra.
Arrive Daily,
a bushel of 80 pounds. The peniten- Depart
Daily,
11:05 a. m
tiary is prepared to furnish brick in
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
almost any amount, and its orders
are promptly filled.
PRICHARD WILL RETIRE
'
A WEEK. FROM FRIDAY.

.

.

.

horse-shoein-

4

CIGAR EDITORIALS-N- o.

Millions of dollars in money arid many years of. hard and
skillful work have been devoted to making this "A" (Triangle A)
merit mark stand, absolutely and invariably, as THE SIGN OF
A GOOD CIGAR.v
.
is
of
It not the brand of any one cigar. It is the trade-mar- k
a system of manufacture perfected by the American 3igar Company, which has revolutionized cigar-makiand improved cigar-quali- ty
100-per
50 to
cent.
It means entire freedom from " rawness " or bitterness.
It means invariable "smoothness, "mellowness and fragrance.
It means perfectly blended tobacco, thoroughly ripened.
It means a cigar that will burn slowly andt evenly.
It means perfect smoking condition if the dealer has done
--

THE 'TRIANGLE A"

g.

.

-

ng

Merit

Mark

,

his part.
And it means all this wherever you see it, or whatever the
price you pay for your cigars.
No one cigar will suit all tastes. There are many "A"
(Triangle A) brands, and among them you are sure to find the
cigar you want. Make a test of any brand on which you find
this "A" Triangle A) Mark. The Castvell Cltib at 10c. is a
recent example of "A" (Tjiangle A) superiority. One of the most
popu" anr1 the latest of "A" (Triangle A) productions is the

-

,

.

Stands hr Honest Cigar

alue

.

"

Anna
Cigar

IKeldt
5

. ,

Cents

.

This recent example of "A" (Triangle A) production is as
good or better, than any
cents cigar except those made
'
under the "A" (Triangle A) processes.

-

25J

Attention Ladies!

AMERICAN CIGAR CO., Manufacturer
PLATTER TOBACCO CO., Distributer
J. L

Board and Lodging
Roswell Hotel for $5.0)

per

At the
week where two occupy one bail.
f8 where only one occupies a bed.

;

A.

Oklahoma Block

G.'Ai Ktchartlaon W. C. Reii

Johnson

Richardson. Rcid S

,

ATTORN

V'
.

J. Crawford,Owner'& Prop

Room No. 7.

J.

M.

Texas Block.

.

"

Herrey

ROSWELL

Henrcy.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Telephone No.

172

Steam
Under

E. Presley
OSTEOPATHS Dr.
J.
OSTEOPATHS
g
SPECIALIST.
nry
ffw

Dr.

Gradiktn'oT

Hiitrhlnsnii
B, Hutcklmoa
the American School of

C K

0topathy,

2

1

1

W. 4 th St.
""r

MlsBOurl

'

CaSs answered

TeleplHme No. 370

-

at al
V

m

of Sttll TtolleKe. Nerrona
OraduatnDlneaaee,
a SpeeiaUy.
Office li Navajo Bloc Roon 15.
Ttoe 538
.

hours
:

house,
We iiave a good
near court house, at a bargain. $1,250
will buy the property, $250 cash and
balance In monthly installments.
.
Carlton & Bell.
four-roo-

-

Dr. Chariea L.' ParMM.'
Dr. Mary. Hdea Parwttia.

Tomatoes, . Sweet Potatoes and
r Cabbage Plants. ALAMEDA ORE EN HOUSES:
'
Telephone 184.
.

.

.

.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoon:9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

FOR RENT
THE GIBSON HOTEL,
ARTESIA, N. M.
city
- Leading hotel of the
and has all the patronage it
,
can accommodate.
Present renter's lease expires ; June ' 9th. Parties desiring to lease, address
'
E. C. HIGGINS,
,
Artesia, N. M.

New

laundry

.

,

"

111

Management
Towler-Low-

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun'
dry. ''
and
Men's clothes mended
buttons sewed on free'of cnarge..;
..

vitteo,

Pfopristor

Astride Saddles are the correct saddles for ladies' riding

e.

.

Mr. John. H. Towler and Miss Ten
nessee Lowe were married "yesterday
afternoon at Tour o'clock at the home
of the officiating! minister Rev. H.
F-- Vermillion. . Mr. Towler
has the
Hines farm, two miles east of Roswell
fcrented,. and they will lire there. ;

A. .
Woman's Club Meeting 'Postponed."
The Woman's Club meeting, which
?vAll designs In latest styles of wall
was to have ? been neld Wednesday,
paper Just eceJvedi' Prices from, the
has been postponed one week oh acSmith when yon lowest to- - highest. Pecos'' . Valley
count of the Commencement exercises .. Figure with IB.
'
7tt
.
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf Lumber Co.
at the Military Institute.

V

rr
-

R. T. FRAZIER
Pueblo, Colo.

showing
send
a flue line of ladies' saddles as
well as the famous Poobld Cow
Boy Saddle. Seai far Ns. 8 fctetogut

swill

yoa'a-featalo- g

r
......

THE MORRISON BROS?.

;

jjilliery

-

:

3

-.

;j

:

this

been told

sea-

,1

Buy' land

at

right-price-

of Edward

s

jj

mil-- -

linery as this spring.

"It is these prac
tical and beautiful"
hft

e

Nice Ones Too.

$2.50 to $6.50

Carlsbad Has Troop of Cavalry.
The meeting called two weeks ago
by Captain E. P. Bujac fort the org
anization of a cowboy cavalry troop
at Carlsbad, resulted in an organiza
tion with , sixty members, all those
enrolling being young men who were
born in the saddle. Bujae was elect
ed captain and Bernie Mullane first
sergeant. The lieutenant will be cho
sen May 26. The troop was named
"The H. J. Hagerman Dragoons," in
honor of the greatest promoter, developer and '' benefactor the Pecos
Valley has ever had, the present "governor of New Mexico.
. Captain E. P. de Bujac, the troop
was an officer in the
commandant,
war, having raised
company in Houston, Texas, which
a.
f
street.
served with the Texas immunes, after
Miss Helen Mitchell, of Hagerman wards saw two years arduous service
passed through Roswell today on her in the Philippines in the twenty-thir- d
way to Chicago where she will visit Infantry. He is a native of the Peliseveral months.
can state, and is of pure French exMr. and Mrs. C. A. Coldren and lit traction. Albuquerque Citizen.
tie son, left this morning, Mrs. .Cold
ren going to Iowa and Mr. Coldren
Orchard For Sale.
'
will stop at Kansas City.
apple orchard
The finest
acres, one
Mrs. A. A. Kemp, of Artesia passed in. the Pecos Valley, 16
through Roswell this momipg on her and a half miles northeast of the
way to her old home vjn- Virginia. court house at Roswell.
where she will spend the summer.
Tliis orchard is heavily loaded
We have some country property with fruit, at this time, and will pay
close in to f:rae for city property.
See us if you want a nice suburban the owner about $1,000 income this
year after paying all expenses.
or country home. Carlton & Bell.
? The location is choice for resiAH kinds of money to loan dences, anil if subdivided into acre
on good real estate security tracts, should sell for $1,000 per lot,
Carlton
Bell, No. 303 N. Main and .the purchaser can nearly double
his, money in "twelve months time.
Mrs. Samuel IJorth, who is here at
Thfe property will sell for $10,000
tending the commencement at the In in less than two years, but being a
stittite, her son being one of the
I will take $7,500. Terms
graduates.; is a guest of Mrs. G. P. half cash, balance to suit.
Johnson.
E. L. WILDY, Owner,
206 Grant Building,
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms. 64t6eoL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
Elk Reunion.
v
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
The Roswell Elks are arranging to
go to Denver to the regular Annual
D. N. Croft, the music dealer is
a living example of what the .Pecos Reunion which is to be held there
Valley climate can do in restoring a July 14..
One, and possibly two pullmans will
man to his own. When Mr. Croft
came here from Pennsylvania he was be provided for the Pecos Valley Elks
are rather
suffering with catarrh so that he did Since the accomodations
'
not hear ' well, his eyes were 'badly limited, all those who wish to go
affected and ' the condition of his should send in their name at once to
throat prevented singing. He also the secretary of the Elk Lodge here
There will be 1250 Elks at Denver
had rheumatism and could eat . only
bread and milk. His hearing is now and the Elks of the Pecos Valley will,
so compltely restored that he resumes in all probability never have another
his work as an expert piano tuner, opportunity to attend a reunion so
sings with ease and wears glasses near home and should take advantage
,
only' for reading. He says that he of this one.
Elks who have attended the Annual
can now eat anything and couldturn
handsprings if such performance reunions make it a point to always
were not considered
undignified for be there and those Elks who have
never attended one do not realize the
'
a man of his age.
treat that is coming.
Pecoration Day .Exercises.
M. Whiteman Dead.
The time appointed for Memorial ex
M. Whiteman
Mrs.
yesterday re
ercises and the decoration of
the
news of the death of her hus
ceived
graves of our soldiers dead approach
band, XL" Whiteman, at Alamogordo.
es, and in conformity with the- order
Particulars of bis death bave not
of the eommander in chief of the been received. His son A. Whiteman,
Grand Army of the Republic the left today on the auto for Alamogordo
days "will be observed in Roswell.
and will return aturday or Sunday
The memorial exercises will be with the remains.
held in the house of the 1st M. E
churcb. Rev. Wm. Reace pastor, on
United States Army inspectors
Sunday morning. May 27, at 11 o'clock
Inspector
A United States Army
at which time the following program will be here either Saturday or Mon
will be observed:
day to make inspection at the InstiSons "My Faith Looks up to tute and until he arrives, all. th ca
Thee" by the'Chofr an4 congregation. dets will remain at .the school.
Tenting on ther Old Camp
Song
Alamo Sold.
Ground, Quattette.
The Alamo restaurant was sold yes
Reading of ' 90th Psalm and prayer.
terday to Mr. Easton, who took' charge
Comrade J. Rf Slease. '
immediately..
, Sonr by Quartette.
Address, Rev. Wm. Reacei.; Song "The Blue" and the Gray,"
Furniture for Bale, 30S E. 5th St
'
by .Quartette.
67t6.

Qet Right For the
v
Season.

f

reduced prices

Onefhird to

I

One-Ha- lf

I

Summer

Phone 77.

-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.

s

at great-

Prices

u

Mrs. L P. Wetmbre and Mrs. J. R
Slease are appointed a committee to
have charge of the matter of securing
.flowers, and call to their assistance
the help of others. Our' Confederate
Comrades are asked to appoint a like
committee and
with those
already naiaed. This joint committee
is requested to see that children are
selected to carry 'and distribute the
flowers.
.. All citizens
who can do so are( in
vited to meet at the cemetery gate
oh Wednesday, May 30, at 10:30 a
m,', when the exercises will take,
place. All persons who have friends
whose bodies sleep in our cemetery
are invited to makf this their deco
ration day also.
BY THE COMMITTEE.

H. R. Morrow and John Ray came
home today from their ranch in Tex.
Buttermilk delivered, 12& cents
per . gallon-- . Roswell
Creamery Co.
62tf.
Carpets, one new Mo- FOR SALE.
r quette rug 9x12, at 905 North Penn.
7lt2
avenue"..,
Big bargains in Dry. Goods, Gaso
line Stoves and Ranges repaired.
70tf
Makin's Second "Hand Store.
engine
The
of the north bound
train ran off the track this morning
at Artesia, causing serious delay. '
Mrs. F. T. Ricks and little daughter
left this morning for Comer, Texas,
"where Mr. Ricks is now employed.
If you are a land buyer, get a
square deal by buying of Edward A.
Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block. 2t
Save your rose bushes by using
SLUG SHOT. Supply just received.
Roswell Produce and Seed Co. 67tf
J. B. Frickey, who has 'been visit
ing his daughter Mrs. Albert Petty,
left this morning for Wichita, Kansas.
We have some nouses for Tent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnish
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

-

L

ly

participate.

A. Finnegan, Room 5, Bixby Block. t2

-

ing offered

.

.

had such bfeautifuU
and practical

.

-

:

son. never have you

sfvfas that arft

if

.

.

ft

t

"
umbia, Missouri.', '
wagons
has'
to
Wagon
P..
Yard
P.
70t6
trade for Aaled hay.
'cows,'
.St.
milk
FOR SALE:
Fresh
tf.
John, Bros, box 413 City.
Mrs. E. JO. Long, and family left
today for Lincoln, Nebraska.""W. M. Reed and B.iM. Hall came
up from Carlsbad this morning.
Mrs. Alia Mattice, of Lake Arthur,
left this morning for Kansas City.

Repeatedly we Jiave

4

to-da-

-

Specials I

I

to-th-

'True went to Portajetf
Call for Rob well Creamery butter,
62tf.
fresh every day.
Mr. A. P. Warren left today. for Col- G. L.

'

i

LOCALllEiVS.

'..m'

STORE.

, Address,
Comrade' Gv W: Read,
s
gregation.
'5'
All veterans of; the Blue and the
Gray are Invited and7 earnestly requested, to meet- in the court house
yard promptly at 10:30 on Sunday
morning and "march in a body
church. Let this be an occasion which
shall revive the memory of our fall
en comrades and thoughts of God's
goodness to us as a people.
May 30, we will
On Wednesday,
join with people throughout pur en
tire nation in decorating the .graves
of the dead of both armies. It, is hop
ed that every citizen will, feel an in
terest in the exercises of this day
and as far as possible attend and

1900. Patterns Wall Pajler, latest shades and ii)gr;iins.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac, Jap-a-laFlpor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paiht and Top Dressing, Enampl-oi- d
AH kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us 0.1 contracts for

1

Spanish-America-

c,

k.

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

g.

1

n

Manager.

H. F. SMITH,

Branch Office of Roswell

.

.

WOOL EXCHANGE

2-- 3

I

nui d MIC

.

I

I ..

I

I

pctmi IUI. OUl d yent'idi
of our prettiest hats.
d

Ul

duction sale

ItJ- -

j

-

A.J. HILL, Manager.

L

SPECIAL

h An assortment
IrnihVfrpn

HaR

of Walking Hats, Misses and

50 tn

rAnuhr

404 North Majn Street.

.

R? Afl

non-reside-

.

;

t your choice for 75c

4'

A. O. Mill ice,

-

Per
Gent off
-

.

1

Record Block.

REAL ESTATE
EOOMja

TEXAS

NOTARY.
BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

;

.

"OFT
ur .jKJunr.1

rsv

mm?

.1

1

u

11

STILLY

IN THE

NIGHT"

,

When

.

oins

for

1 1

On all under

;

Children for this week;.

v

Ladies, Misses and
,

"

--

.

r
I
,

J

If Yoar Purchase
in Everv Wav we 4
will Return Vonr
Money.

' The Riglit Place
For The Correct

sl

t , the
Proper ' 'Price .
fly lea

Store closes at. 6:00 p. m.
t

k

A

k

--

:

"

-

-

.

-

:

-

K.

"...

-

-

;

(

...

IIunry

Baby

Wakes you need a Quick
Heater. Why not try an

ELECTRIC HEATER?
phone

i4i

Bernard Gunsul

opposite p. o.

HJTT1 FRUTTI
"

All

the Time Just as You Like.

The most delicious combination of fruit ever frozen in ice
cream. Sundaes or College Ices iu numerous varieties of
unexeelled flavors.
- - - DRUGGISTS.
DANIEL & DANIEL,
TUB MARBLE FUNTAIN,"

